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SCHLANGE & YENNEB

Carry a full line of

LITTLE CHICK

FEED"
Call and see us if you need any

tfctag in this line.

FRESH MEATS
A SPECIALTY.

Bardstown Road and Bonnycastle

I oai4vilte K v.

CALL AND GlVti

The Drug Store
at the Loop

a Trial.
VOTTELER & CO.

Cut Rate Druggists

Home Phone
Highland I".

Night Service.

Dr. E. L. Floore,

DENTIST
orncE oti k
THL Jtl KHI NI A

Cumb
E.

JFFFFHSnNTOWN,

IMione
S47.

POBUf
SQUAKI

KY.

CHAS. tt WHEELER
Auctioneer

BUECHEL, KY.

General auctioneering' done.
Sales conducted anywhere.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms reasonable.

Cumb. phone E. 131-a- , E. lll-- m

U-- tl

WANTED
A mRn or woman In each locality. To

Join the Supreme Council of this society
and introduce our Benefit Certificates
among friends and R.qu.tlntanceg. Must
be between 10 and 00 years of h?. Give
all or only spare time. We pav OMk bene
fitB for sickness. Injuries, aeddettta and
deaths Expeili-nc- e not ncossary, Can
make from H.M to Jza.uO a month and up.
A pleasant and highly prolltable pi ofes-eio-

Every member secured means a
certain assured Income for yon every
month thereafter. Why not i?et jnto busi-
ness for yourself N"W? No capital need-
ed Send for particulars.

BOX LA-29- COVINGTON. KY.

KILLTHE COUGH

mDHIONtt
NEWDISCOVERY
F0RCoH.cdJ ux 5oa$i.oo

V TRIAL 80ITLE FREE

ANDAUJHMATAND LUNG TROUBLES

GUAPWTEfTD SA7SFACrOfY

LET'S FIGURE
There's i reason you should let nie sellvoa wall paper. I handle tie best; have

a lanre line to select from and the prices
are riirht

I euarantee all work. Paper hanging
given prompt attention.

Cumb. phoiw 4i--

G. A, HOKE, Jeffersontown

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY. LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist's counter.

W. S. KEMP
(Formerly Surveyor Oldham County.)

S URV EYOR
Harrod's Creek, Kentucky

Will do surveying anywhere in Jefferso
county, or counties adjoining. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Reasonable fees. Cumberland
telephone. Harrod's Creek Exchange.

HITS MODERN WOMAN

SHE DOESN'T KNOW MEANING

OF ROMANTIC LOVE.

So Asserts Alexander Harvey, Who
Says He Almost Thinks the Wom-

en of Today Have All Gone
Crazy.

How will the modern woman move-
ment affect romantic love?

Alexander Harvey, editor ami au-

thor, answers the question by declar-
ing the woman who walks forward
treads ttpoa divine law and the heart
of man in her progress. He said:

"The modern woman movement is
really the new immorality.

"True love does not come between
a man and a woman until after mar-
riage and the birth of a child.

"Women never have understood and
never will understand the laws of
either love or morality.

"The theory of conscious eugenics,
Which is one of the s of the
modern woman movement, is the su-

preme obscenity oi today."
"Just what do you mean in your

characterization of the modarn woman
movement?" 1 asked.

"Just what does the modern woman
mean by the movement?" queried Mr.
Harvey in turn. "Sometimes I think
tiie woman of today have all gone
crazy. When you ask them what they
want when they cry for personal
eqaality and the vote, they do not
know themselves.

"But 1 will tell you what they want
I will teli you at what the modern
woman movement is Rimed. It is
timed at the sacredness of the mar
riage relation. It upholds divorce, and
hat supreme obscenity of the present

day which women call conscious eu
rentes. Women have never under
siood true morality, and they never
will. The divine laws were made bv
Cod, the lather and the man, for men
Ann when you say a woman cannot
understand morality, it follows logical
ly that she cannot understand love

1 he woman, the
womanly woman, whose heart and
lirain were molded by the man she
loved, was at least a source of com
fort to her husband He did grow to
love her. Hut let me assure you that
the modern woman, with her talk
at mental and economic equality, wll
never learn the real meaning of ro
mantle love." Ethel Floyd Patterson
in the New York World.

Into His Own at Last.
A romantic life story is that of

Franz Lehar, the composer of "The
Count of Luxenburg," which was wit
nested by the king and queen the
other night, says the London Mail
Lehar is the son of a poor Hungarian
farmer and a man who has known
what it is to faint in the streets from
'lunger. When his father deserted
husbandry for soldiering the baby Le
liar became what is called a "knap
Back child"-o- ne of those children
who follow their parents from garri
Hon to garrison. He composed his
first song at the age of six and hac
the precocious grace to dedicate it
to his mother. At twelve he was try
iiig to maintain himself and then it
was that he fell fainting In the street
Kven when he began to write opera
he made poor financial progress. "At
last," lie says, "I turned my hand to
operettas. wiin tnese l had more
luck." This last sentence modestly
sums up the furore his lighter music
created in Europe and America.

English Girl's Tragic Fate.
The startling case of a North Lon

don (Eng.) girl who has contracted
leprosy contains elements of tragic
interest. The dreadful disease was
ontracted by the victim wearing, as

part of a fancy dress costume, a wig
of eastern origin. Some time ago she
went to a fancy dress ball. The cos
tume, that of a ( hinese lady was
pronounced perfect in every detail
I'nfortunately the wig she wore was
only too real. It came from the east.
About a week after a strange mark
appeared on her forehead and she
consulted a specialist, who found that
she was suffering from leprosy. She
has now been removed to a leper col-
ony. Diligent Inquiries were made
to discover the antecedents of the
wig. and it now has been found that
It had at one time been worn by a
leper.

Heat as a Family Doctor.
A dry. steady warmth applied in the

right place is often the greatest help
in relieving pain and treating diseases.
Not until the electric blanket was suc-
cessfully operated did the disadvan-
tages of the hot water bottle, such an
Us weight, uneven heat and so on be-

come prominent. The electric blanket
has passed from the experimental
stage to that of a practical necessity.
Not only this, but it is made in many
different shapes so as to be most con-

venient for special uses, as for a chest
and back pad, cap, collar, sweating
jacket, etc. In its soft eiderdown cov-

er the warming pad or blanket is the
ideal comforter and the foe of pain.
Control is arranged so as to give a
low, medium dr high temperature by
the turn of a switch.

"What's
Found a Job.
your husband so ugly

about."
"He's been out of work six weeks."
"I should think that would suit him

first rate!"
'That's it! He's Just got a job to

day." Meggendorfer Blaetter.
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INVENTION OF CHANCE

BAYONET DEVISED BY TROOPS
WHO HAD NO AMMUNITION.

How Argand Invented His Lamp and
Galileo the Telescope With Acci-

dental Assistance Discovery
of Lithography.

The bayonet is said to have derived
Us name from the fact that it was
first made at Bayonne, and its origin
illustrates the proverb, "Necessity is
the mother of invention."

A basque regiment was hard
pressed by the enemy on a mountain
ridge near Bayonne. One of the
soldiers suggested that as their am-

munition was exhausted, they should
tlx their long knives into the barrels
of their muskets. The suggestion was
acted upon. The first bayonet charge
was made, and the victory of the
Basques led to the manufacture oi
the weapon at Bayonne, and its adop-
tion Into the armies of Europe.

Not infrequently an invention has
been suggested by some trivial event
which would have passed unnoticed
had not a man with eyes and brains
seen it.

Argand, a poor Swiss, invented a
lamp with a wick fitted into a hollow
cylinder up which a current of air
was allowed to pass, thus giving a
supply of oxygen to the interior as
well as to the exterior of the circular
frame.

At first Argand used the lamp with-
out any chimney. One duy he was
busy in his workroom and sitting be
fore the burning lamp. His little
brother was amusing himself by plac-
ing a bottomless oil flask over dif
ferent articles. Presently he placed
it upon the flame of the lamp, which
instantly shot up the long, circular
neck of the ilask with increased bril-
liancy. It did more, for it flashed
into Argand's mind the idea of the
lamp chimney, by which his inven-

tion was perfected.
One day the children of a Dutch

spectacle maker were playing with
some of their futher's glasses before
the door of his shop. Setting two of
the largest glasses together they
peeped through them and were sur-

prised to see the weather cock of
the opposite church brought close to
their eyes. They called their father
to see the strange sight. He looked
through the glasses and what he

to him the possibility of
constructing a curious toy.

Galileo, hearing of the toy which
made distant things appear close at
hand, saw at once what a valuable
Help it would be in studying the
heavens. He set to wok, and soon
made the telescope.

An accident helped Sencfelder to
invent lithography. He was a sort
ol Jack-of-al- l trades, a writer ot
verses and comedies, an actor, a fid

dler, a painter, an engraver and a
printer.

He worked at etching on copper, but
the coppersmith refused to let him
nave any more plates unless he paid
cash for them. He then tried to
utilize the old plates by rubbing off
the etchings with a soft limestone.

At last the copper became useless
through many rubbings, and he tried
etching on the stone, a plan that did
not work very well. One day, while
he was polishing off a stone which
he intended to etch, his mother asked
him to write out a list of the linen
which the laundress was waiting to
arry off. Not finding a slip of paper

or a drop of ink, Senefelder wrote the
ist on the stone with printing ink

prepared from wax, soap and lamp
black, intending to copy it at his
eisure.

A few days later, when he was
about to wipe the writing from the
stone, he thought he would learn what
would be the effect of writing with
the prepared ink on the stone, if It
hould be bitten in with aquafortis.

He bit away to about the hundredth
art of an Inch, charged the lines

with the Ink, took several impressions
of the writing and discovered that
he had invented the art of lithography.

Harper's Weekly.

Married Happily but Not Well.
"What do you think?" she cried,

Edith Reddiu's cousin, that pretty
one that was here last summer, has
gone off and married a college profes- -

or and the family are awfully upset!"
"Gracious!" exclaimed Miss Olcott.
"What was wrong with him?" John

inquired.
Why, a professor, you know!"
What um what did her family

do?" asked Kate.
'Do! You can imagine! Why, she

could have married well, a duke, 1

guess."
"What er what did her friends

do?" asked John.
"Why, well, you know, she's dropped

out, just naturally, herself."
"Is she happy?" came from Kate.
"They say so. Oh, I guess she's mar-

ried happily enough, but not well."
From "Thieves," by "Aix."

An Odd Instance.
"Vessels are paradoxical sort

things."
of

"How so?"
"They'll cut the water when they

want to make a fast knot."

Something Wrong.
"1 think this indictment must be

"defective," declared the Judge.
"Why?" Inquired the assistant dis-

trict attorney.
"Seems to maks seusa."

SHE KNEW VIRGINIA'S LAWS

How Maiden Lady of the Old Domin-
ion Saved Her Lawn From the

Road Builders.

If women ever come to sit on the
bench in old Virginia, there's a mai-

den lady living on her ancestral acres
just across the Potomac from Wash-
ington who can qualify for the job.

Recently a realty company bought
a tract of land the other side of her
property and platted it into suburban
lots. Desiring readv access to the
capital, they instituted proceedings to
run a public road through the old
lady's land; worse, as she learned
the projected road would cut right
through the prettiest part of her trim
lawn, dear with its memories of her
childhood.

She consulted her lawyer, only to
be told there was no help for it
since private property may. under the
law, be condemned for public use, no
matter how unwilling an indignant
owner may be.

Far from resigning herself to the
ruthless inroad on her cherished lawn
the old lady buried herself In the
musty law library handed down from
an ancient ancestor, once a prominent
judge in the Old Dominion.

When some days later a party o!
surveyors appeared with stakes and
chains to lay out the line of road, they
found the owner, spade in hand, Just
setting out the last of a phalanx of
young apple trees squarely in front
of the lawn and right in the line o
the proposed highway.

"If you set foot inside this orchard,"
she said defiantly to the astonished
surveyors. "I'll have you all thrown
out and then arrested for trespass."
With that she called up half a dozen
trusty young countrymen waiting be-

hind the barn for the summons.
"What does all this mean?" asked

the leader of the surveying party. In
whose contract there had been no
mention of fighting. "We are survey
ing for a public road and can go any
where."

"Anywhere except through an or-

chard!" exclaimed the old lady, pull
ing a musty volume from under her
apron. "It's been the law in Virginia
since the days of Patrick Henry that
you can't run even a public road
through an orchard, so you stay out!"

The old lady had dug up an ancient
law unknown to modern attorneys,
confounded her opponents and saved
her lawn.

Nothing for Nothing.
It was said by all the neighbors of

Mr. Qulnchley that he bad never been
known to give away anythiug in his
life. He either sold it, or demanded
something in exchange. On one oc-

casion he was making a long journey.
The seat directly in front of him waB
occupied by a man who had been
coughing and sneezing at frequent in-

tervals for more than an hour. At
last Mr. Squinchley leaned forward
and spoke to him.

"That's a pretty bad cold you seem
to have," he said.

"Worst one I ever had in my life,"
wheezed the other.

"Well, I know of a simple and harm
less remedy, absolutely sure, that will
cure it inside of two days.

"Some patent nostrum?"
"No; you can make it up at home."
"I shall be very grateful if you will

tell me what it is."
XI'H do it, sir," said Mr. Squinchley,

narrowing his eyelids, "if you'll tell
me what'll drive away these warts I've
got on my left hand." Youth's

A Silly Season Gift.
"Take your wife a silly season gift

of a half dozen assorted sealing wax
candles," the salesman said.

"But I don't know what sealing wax
candles are," the patron objected.

"This is what they are." The sales-
man produced a neat box. "They are
sticks of sealing wax, each contain-
ing a wick. You light the wick when
you want to seal a letter; the wax
melts and drops off, and when you
have got enough for your seal you
blow out the flame. A sealing wax
candle saves the expense and bother
of a second candle. Won't you take
your wife a silly season gift of a
box?"

"But," objected the patron, "I don't
think that it is either customary or
desirable to give wives presents in the
silly season."

Lifting Power of Gas.
One thousand cubic feet of coal gas

will life 35 pounds weight. Hydrogen
gas has greater lifting power, 1,000

cubic feet of it lifting from 60 to 70
pounds. One of the cheapest ways to
make hydrogen gas is to act on zinc
with sudphuric acid. Sulphuric acid
is, chemically speaking, sulphate of
hydrogen, and when it and zinc are
brought in contact the zinc takes the
place of the hydrogen, which is then
liberated, sulphate of zinc being
formed as the result of the

What He Thought.
"Johnny, do you know what I am

going to whip you for?"
"What, father?"
"Because you struck a boy smaller

than yourself."
"I thought perhaps it was because

I am smaller than you are."

Crying Quits.
Churchwarden Brown Excuse me,

Mr. Smith, but are you aware that
you put a false half crown In the con-

tribution plate this morning?
Mr. Smith Yes; I owe the heathen

a grudge for eating a missionary uncle
0f mine. The Sketch.

Charlie White-Moon- 's Message
Good Cheer, Health, Happiness.

J. B. FORD, Jeffersontowu, Ky.

TESTIMONIAL.
Jeffersontown, Kentucky.

This is to certify that 1, Joliu B. Ford, was seriously afflicted with
stomach ami kidney troubles, so much that i had to yive up my business, andtotally iuapacited from doinf auy bodily labor, or even to tie my own
shoes or walk about the streets without great pain. In fact life had be-
come a burden aud undesireable. Alter exhausting all medical advicewithin my reach, consisting of a number of practicing Physicians, I ap-
plied to Charley White-Moo- n, tuid him how I was affected and purchased
from him some herbal remedies, which I took and now J am like a newman, ready to follow my usual trade, biacksmithing, and have already opened
upiny shop ayain, and have shod liorse, which is wonderful conairiorino ti...
fix I was in, and 1 am also doing my own wood work. Nothing 1 can sav in
bis praise, or that ot his medicine can express niv gratitude: h:..i t
been for CHARLIE WHITE-MOO- N, and hit, wonderful medicine, I wouldhave been in my graye to-da- y. But thanks be to God, that 1 heard of thiswonderful man. He never laid his hands upon or examined me in any way-hav- e

been taking his remedies, aud expect to continue for some time.
'

J. B. FORDSubscribed aud sworn to before me by J. B. Ford, this 1st v nf vt-,- ,-

1911. My commission exDirea January 12. 1914. ii u'in m. l-i-
'

Jefferson County, Ky.
I am at home to all comers, those who come for leiritimat infr,n,t;,a help will not be turned away, thousands have been waitinw rin..for my return from my great Western trin. returned with ,.-- .

tion regarding my great remedies, home to serve you with more abilitythan ever before, home to prove mv ereat adm iritlilll flir mi' fnniule. w - - IJ It 1IU3 VX,neighbors & demonstrate the supenoi it y of God's medicines Roots & Herbstor the of human diseases. am at home 011 Tuesdavs Thnn9uit Saturday ONLY from 9 to 1 o'clock, ft costs you uoLhinf to mik .t. 1

will be glad to know you & serve vou to the best of ms alnlit. 14 .'.to buy my gieat remedies, I will sell them to you at a once vou can all at.
ford to pay If you don't want thein. don't take them no harm ,.,;n
done. What Mr. Ford savs above, thousands of athem r .;r,., n--

1 Cs only one sure way of healing disease. & that is uatiuvs
Jttyuig.mtmn -- .

Roots & Herbs. Yours for health & I on tf h a on v I i f h

4

Notary Public,

healing

CHARLIE WHITE-MOO-

Agents: Dr. J. W. Wells, Fanelli Bros., W. A. Wheeler.

W. V. HALL. JOHN MANNING.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
EMBALMING DONE ON SHORT

NOTICE.
All Work In First-Cia- ss Style.

Prices Reasonable. JRFFER50NTOWN,
Cumb. Phono 71-- 2

I n TIT W1W r HImm - mmw mmm mtm mm m mmm. mw m i c

DEALER IN

i GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS
FEED, HARDWARE, ETC.

Green Trading Stamps given on ail cash sales.

7i FIRST-GLA- SS BAKERY IN CONNECTION.
First-Clas- s Bread in Every Respect at K
Loaves for 25c. Tickets given. L

.j j. ict ueiivci y uu ail JUUUS. r
7L Honesty is Our Motto. Cumb. Phone 20-3- . V

ICE CREAM
The best that is made at reasonable" prices-Specia- l

rates to churches, picnic parties, etc..
My country friends are invited to trade here and receive

the best of service.

PFEFFER'S BAKERY 222 ,M1
1604 ?--?

KY.

6

Highland 18. LUUTSVlIie, Rjf.

mwMlm a am f III...I.P1 Va....aa.b. mm r

I IHt bUMMhHS-JUHNSO- N LUMBER CO. I
J Incorporated
I BUECHEL, KY,

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, Etc.
X Pn.in.tn Hardware Limp Cp.mont Rriob Qnw,rl- ""T? nu; uunu, ff 'HUZZr

WHY NOT PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
when it you money? We are prepared to furnish anything

in the Building Line.
SURE TO GIVE A CALL.

34-2- 6

Home

saves

BE US Phone Highland 6-- J.

i

Y


